Hello!

You’re now on your way to earning your medical degree and the Ontario Medical Association and Canadian Medical Association are with you every step of the way. Join over 45,000 OMA and 85,000 CMA colleagues who work together to make the medical profession better for physicians-in-training like you, for practising physicians and for Canadians.

CONGRATULATIONS AND WELCOME TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION!

OMA membership benefits have been created to help you at every stage of your career. And we know that as a medical student your biggest concern is your education, not worrying about your finances.

That’s where I come in. As the Education and Engagement Specialist for Western, I will be visiting your campus to personally connect with you. I’ll share objective information and advice about the OMA programs you will need and when you’ll need them, such as protecting you and your stuff with coverage like life and disability insurance.

As a representative of the CMA family of companies, I will be your key contact through your degree studies and into residency. I’ll ensure you have access to the best of what we have to offer, including connecting you to financial services from MD Financial Management, to grant programs and to the tools at Joule. I’m also your link to advocacy initiatives you can take part in with the CMA.

Of course, the always popular #backpack2017 is back! Watch for me on campus and follow us on social media to see what colour will be on your back this year!

Sincerely,

Sarah Tufts
Education & Engagement Specialist

Ashley Cochrane
Early Career Specialist
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We’re both here – and on your campus – to support you throughout your studies.
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Join the OMA and CMA to start your career.

Visit oma.org today.

A medical student OMA-CMA membership is only $22 until the end of 2018.

Save money with OMA’s Advantages Program with special rates for travel, communication, fitness and more.

Get special discounted rates from OMA Insurance on disability, auto and life insurance and more.

Contribute to or just stay up-to-date with OMA’s medical student magazine, Scrub In.

Get help to balance your health and well-being from OMA’s Physician Health Program (PHP).

Connect with over 10,000 students in our +85,000-strong national association.

Help shape a national healthcare future for all Canadians.

Get free e-textbooks and use our popular “Ask a Librarian” service.

Receive financial planning advice for students from debt to investments.

Join early and start benefiting now!

Go to oma.org and click “Join the OMA.” Pay $22 for access to OMA-CMA membership benefits until the end of 2018!